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Abstract
The article examines the base - foundation slab system joint work with the nonlinear nature of the work and potential loss of base 
soil strength taking into account. As a source of the seismic action a three component accelerogram of an earthquake, rated to 9 
points, was adopted. Base soil was modeled by means of a non-linear Mohr-Coulomb model, where failure conditions with 
specified limit values of shear strain and stress limitations with not working in tension soil have been entered. The calculation 
was made in LS-DYNA software package by a direct dynamic method with integration of motion equations using an explicit 
scheme. The article presents a comparison of results obtained with and without strength soil failure, as well as a research of 
original seismic impact transformation during weight loading facilities of the construction site was carried out.
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1. Problem Statement
The modern calculation practice shows the need to take into account the interaction of construction-basis system 
while calculating an earthquake. Since during the earthquake a subterranean array works in conjunction with the
located above construction, all the processes in the ground soil have a direct impact on the design reaction in seismic
action. This is confirmed by many earthquakes results, which show that under intensive dynamic actions certain 
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types of soils are diluted, while others lose their strength, and absolutely all of them are characterized by some 
change of properties and basic parameters [1, 2]. Hence, base modeling using non-linear models, which take into 
account only yield conditions, but not destruction conditions, does not allow exploring the dangerous effects that 
occur as a result of the base soil failure. The authors developed a technique by which it becomes possible to take into 
account conditions of a base soil failure, when accounting intensive earthquakes.
Nomenclature
af applied loads vector
ext
tf external forces vector
int
tf internal forces vector
Let us consider the base - foundation slab system shown in figure 1.
Fig. 1. Design scheme.
The geometrical dimensions of the foundation slab in the plan, thick 0,3 m.
The foundation slab material specifications:
32500kg m=ρ - density;
103,06 10 PaE = ⋅ - Young’s modulus;
0,2=ν - Poisson's ratio.
The size of the finite element mesh for the foundation slab ɯm. In each foundation slab mesh node, a
concentrated mass equal to 23,8 tn (corresponding a 20-storey building weight) was introduced.
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Fig. 2. Limit surface defined by the Mohr-Coulomb criterion.
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Soil specifications:
32710kg m=ρ - soil density;
71, 2 10 PaG = ⋅ - soil shear modulus;
0,35=ν - Poisson's ratio;
24= Dφ - angle of internal friction of soil;
39kPac = - specific soil adherence.
As noted above, apart from a yield surface the authors brought into the Mohr-Coulomb model a failure surface
too. The first failure criterion is determined by the experimental curves obtained when testing samples of different 
types of soils (figure 3) [5].
Fig. 3. Experimental curves.
According to the experimental curves the limit value for the shear strain for soil, considered in this problem, can 
be made equal to lim 0,12=γ .
The second criterion of soil elements failure is the limitation of the first principal stress value. As known, soils 
work mainly on compression, however, soil yield surface according to the Mohr-Coulomb model in a plane 
coordinate system has the form shown in figure 4. Let us limit the first principal stress, to exclude from the 
calculation the soil elements, in which there are some positive stresses. We define the limit value of the first 
principal stress 1 c=σ , in case of our problem
3
1 39 10 Pac= = ⋅σ .
Fig. 4. Yield surface of Mohr-Coulomb in a plane coordinate system « −τ σ ».
The initial action was given by a three-component accelerogram, rated to 9 points (figures 5-7).
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Fig. 5. Accelerogram X component.
Fig. 6. Accelerogram Y component.
Fig. 7. Accelerogram Z component.
2. The calculation results
The calculation was performed in LS-DYNA software package by the direct dynamic method. The method 
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essence consists in the fact that the equation of motion (2) is directly integrated using an explicit scheme (method of 
central differences). The main advantage of using explicit schemes when calculating is that the unknown 
acceleration, velocity and displacement are calculated at each step (the expressions (3) - (5), respectively). Applying 
this scheme you significantly reduce calculation time.
,at t t t+ + =Mu Cu Ku f  (2)
( )1 ,ext intt t t−= −a M f f (3)








= +u u v (5)
To study the influence of failure accounting when calculating, let us compare the results obtained with and 
without the destruction conditions. Figures 8-10 present fragments of accelerograms at a point on a foundation slab 
with and without soil elements failure when the stresses limit. The figures show obtained accelerograms, compared 
to the accelerograms of the initial action given for free soil surface.
Fig. 8. Fragments of accelerations (X component) at a point on a foundation slab (curves B, C), initial action (curve A).
Fig. 9. Fragments of acceleration (Y component) at a point on a foundation slab(curves B, C), initial action (curve A).
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Fig. 10. Fragments of acceleration (Z component) at a point on a foundation slab (curves B, C), initial action (curve A).
Figures 11-13 show the corresponding accelerograms spectra, being compared to the original spectrum.
Fig. 11. Spectrum of acceleration (X component) at a point on a foundation slab (curves B, C), initial spectrum (curve A).
Fig. 12. The spectrum of acceleration (Y component) at a point on a foundation slab (curves B, C), initial spectrum (curve A).
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Fig. 13. The spectrum of accelerations (Z component) at a point on a foundation slab (curves B, C), initial spectrum (curve A).
3. Analysis of the calculation results
In the research papers [4,6] the transformation of the original seismic action, obtained in free soil surface 
considering base - soil collaboration and taking into account the weight of the construction located on it. In the 
research papers [3, 4] the influence of a non-linear nature of the foundation soil work on the transformation degree 
was studied. However, the question of some possibility of destruction and loss of soil strength was not investigated. 
The presented calculation results show that with soil elements failure the action, being transferred to the foundation 
slab, is different from the actions on free surface without any structure. Figures 8-10 show a sufficient difference 
between the accelerograms, and there are specific spikes at time of soil elements failure at the first seconds of the 
HDUWKTXDNH ɋ FXUYHV )LJXUHV -13 show that with possibility of soil elements destruction on the basis of the 
proposed criteria the acceleration spectrum is shifted to lower frequencies compared to the original spectrum.
4. Conclusions
The conducted researches show that the construction in conjunction with soil environment is a complex system, 
properties of which in intense earthquakes can vary significantly. The changes, occurring in the soil, will 
significantly influence the original action transformation and the reaction of the construction on this action. When 
calculating intensive dynamic loads one should take into account the exposure transformation, non-linear nature of 
the foundation soil work and the possibility of failure of ground elements according to the criterion of destruction.
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